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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston, Illinois 
HARRY READ. Director of Information and Publications (217) 581-2820 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
April 24, 1985 
Local 
CHARLESTON, IL--IIQuality and Productivityll is the theme for a printing 
industry conference at the Mattoon Holiday Inn on May 1-2. 
Sponsors are Rockwell-Goss, World Color Press, and Eastern Illinois 
University. Dr. Carol Holden, Director of the Office of Continuing Education, 
said lithe conference will present contemporary and innovative techniques ... and 
will introduce methods and strategies for managing, training, and working 
with people in an information industry. 
Featured speakers will include: Bill Anderson, corporate manager 
of quality control for World Color Press; Dr. Tom Fadner, manager of raw 
materials research for Rockwell Goss; Jim Flowers, director of training for 
World Color Press; Frank Drazan, manager of quality control and productivity 
for Rockwell-Goss. 
Norm Hartman, marketing services manager for World Color Press; and 
Dr. Frank Trocki, coordinator of the Communication Technology program at 
Eastern. Terry Scarlet, author of the recent book, IIWhat Every Printer Should 
Know About Ink,1I will also appear. 
Holden said, lithe program will include a wide range of topics that 
should appeal to both small and large printing firms. II Participants will 
also tour Eastern's School of Technology and World Color Press in Effingham. 
Registration fee for the conference is $70 for a single registration 
and $60 per person for multiple registrations from the same company. For 
further information, call the Office of Continuing Education, Eastern Illinois 
University, (217) 581-5114. 
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